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arday evening her bu^baml eamu home 
and told her, with » aottened and ahamo- 
laood air, that he liad gone and taken 
the pledge.

*• Thanks We to tin* good God ! Mr». 
Quigley ejaculated fervently. “ Sure, 
if that be so, John, avio, it's half the 
battle and everything elae will 
right In the end.”

Everything, however, seemed still 
very far from being right, in a temporal 
»<»„He at least. October had gone, and 
November was nearly over ; and though 
they still said the r. > »r regularly and 
untiringly—Johu Quigley himself, now a 
chastened and sober» I roan, being one 
of its most devout récitants — there 
seemed so far little chance of their ever 
being able to pay the landlord in time, 
and Mrs. Quigley was afraid to think of 
what might happen ere the year ran

and Master Stickles was ordered, too, 
to help, as the King's Commissioner. 
And then, although it pierced my heart 
not to say one ' good-bye, John,’ 1 was 
glad upou the whole that you were not 
here to dispute it. For 1 am almost 
certain that you would not, without 
force to yourself, have let your Lorua 
go to people who never, never can care 
lor her."

Here my darling had wept again, by 
then fol-

CeumtiS
vise of a blacksmith.

The mm Inul nu boum; hi, frame sunk 
in and 1 waa afraid uf crushing him. 
He lay un Ilia back and amiled at me, 
and I begged hi» pardon.

Now, thia allair made a nuise at the 
and redounded so much to my 

was deeply grieved at it, 
For I do like

:
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time, —— -- 
credit thst I 
because deserving none, 
a good strife and struggle; and the 
doubt makes the joy of victory; whereas 
in this cast» I might as well have been 
Heut for a match with a hay now. How
ever 1 got my hundred pounds, and 
made up my mind to spend every farth
ing in presents for mother and Lorua.

For Annie was married by this time, 
and long before 1 went away; as need 
scarcely be said, perhaps, if any one 
follows the weeks and the months. The 
wedding was quite enough, except for 
everybody's good wishes; and 1 desire 
not to dwell upou it, because it grieved 
me in many ways.

But now that 1 had tried to hope the 
very best for dear Annie, a deeper blow 
than could have come, even through 
her, awaited me. For after that visit 
to Cornwall, and with my prize-money 
about me, 1 came on foot from Oke- 
bainpton to Oare, so as to save a little 
bum toward my time <*f marrying. For 
Lorna’s fortune I would not have; small 

I would not have it; only if
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the tokens on the paper ; and 
lowed some sweet words, too Isweet for 
me to chatter them. But she liuished 
with these noble lines, which (being 
common to all humanity, in a case of 
steadfast love) 1 do no harm, but rather 
help all true love by repeating. “ Of 

thing rest you well assured—and 1 
do hope that it may prove of service to 
your rest, love, else would my own be 
broken—no ditlerence of rank, or for
tune, or life itself, shall ever make me 
swerve from truth to you. We have 
passed through many dangers, troubles, 
and departments, but never yet was 
doubt between ns ; neither ever shall 
be. Each has trusted well the other, 
and still each must do so. Though 
they tell you I am false, though your 

mind harbors it, from the sense of 
things around find your own undervalu
ing, yet take counsel of your beart, and 
cast such thoughts, away from you ; be
ing unworthy of itself, they must be 
unworthy also of the one who dwells 
there ; and that one is, and ever shall 
be, your own Ixmia Dugal."

Some people cannot understand that 
tears should come from pleasure ; but 
whether from pleasure or from sorrow 
(mixed as they are in the twisted strings 
of a man's heart, or a woman’s), great 
tears fell from my ,stupid eyes, 
the blots of Lorua's.

“ No doubt it is all over,” my mind
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One dark November day, however, 

Michael Kelly, the p.< tman, came once 
again his uuaccustonv l journey up the 
hillside and stopped bvloie Mrs. Quig
ley's door front.

•• Another letter fmi • the agent, I 
pose,” Mrs. Quigley said despondent
ly ; and as if to give color to her sur- 

• the moment she took the letter
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PACKAGEalready shown them over-much patience.
And all the time John Quigley himself 
must be supplied with money not only 
sufficient for the assuaging of bis own 
continual thirst, hut for that of bis boon 
companions as well.

The climax of all her sorrows seemed mlat,f 
to have come when Body's letters, and lu lier hand, her facegn-w a deadly white, 
the small sums which he sent with them, a„,| sh<- leaned heavily on Kathleen for 
had suddenly ceased, and a silence as of BUpp<,rt.
death fell like a blank wall between him “Glory be to God, ' she murmured 
and the mother who loved him. Ami brokenly, 44 it is Rody * writing l What 
then, just as her suspense and anxiety Can it mean at all ?” 
seemed growing too great to he borne, a y$,it the mystery was soon explained, 
neighbor had come in one day, and with auj to the intense delight and happi- 
a troubled face had shown her an ac- nt,s8 0f Body's moth- r and her house- 
count in the Baltimore Newsletter, of lu,id. For Rody had not been killed 
a railway accident in which the name but badly injured In the railway acoi- 
of “ Rody Quigley ” figured as one of d,,nti W) badly injured that he lay long
those fatally injured. For a while, wt»eks unconscious, bis life hanging iu (jburch than other Nonconformists, 
some few weeks of hopeless despair and tj)e balance. But medical skill left him. Tjuqr liturgy dilfers hut little from that 
inertia, the news had seemed the end of ;lfter three or four months in hospital, umm1 b the church of England : nor 
all things, ol peace or any possible oon- almost as well and strong as ever ; and, d(M,M thejr Uiachjllg vary much. In 
tentmeut, the end of life Itsell tor the what was better, the railway company ^beir churches they place the organ 
unhappy mother ; till at last through had indemnified him for his Injuries to wilvrt, the altar, if there were one, should 
prayer and patience, and for the sake of q16 extent of nearly a ^ 1.000, as an g^aud, and thus typify the everlasting 
her children, she had pulled her scat- . arnest of which the loving and kind- breach of Protestantism with the doc
te red forces about her, and bravely hearted lad now sent his mother a draft tri„eH ()f the Mass. The Wesley ans, he 
taken up the threads of life once again, for £50, in itself more th in sufficient to lidd8 are more filled with religious en- 

As for her husband, instead of Body's p;iy the debt that troubled them most, thuslaam thall the Congregationalists ; 
loss having sobered him, it seemed in- with the promise of bringing the rest in fchyy are more emotional than the Bap- 
stead to have only made him worse; peP80n by Christmas. tists. He thinks, nevertheless, that
and Mrs. Quigley, with a wifely disposi- •* God and His blessed mother he t|,ere is something •* hollow, unsatisfac
tion to cloak over and excuse every pr;iised !" Mrs. Quigley cried amidst aud unreal about Weslevanism as a
failing of her spouse, often declared, as mingied smiles aud tears; " see what roligi()U8 influence which I find it dilll- 
she truly believed, that it was “Iret the Holy Rosary has dune for us ! As If cub to put into words."
and remorse for his treatment of the ^ were not enough to have Body alive Salvation Armv Corps, he
boy that made him now as had as lie ;ind coming home to us—oh, what a thon-is no denying the g<s,d tliey

The thought, however, waa ol Christum. It will lie !-but to .apply all ’“v", a<Lm,.liahed. btt that their 
little Iiraetical consolation or help, es- our ra„»t pressing wants as well. aBJa| to the most elementary
pecially when at last the agent sent |„ a|, Ireland then is not a home „v„r ,mlch „| the
them the long dreaded notice to quit, «herein tin- rowry la raid more prayir- “ gall" order to produce eitlier a
in default of their paying a half - year s (ull aIld gratefully th . in the Qulgle.x P« J « devotion or a permau-
rent in full within the next three hoUsoh„ld every night of the year. And V. hree-
months. in all Ireland, “ thanks lie to God and , , .

That at least served to steady John jjjs blessed mother," as Mrs. Quigley man «Journal.
Quigley for a bit, and he sought ( help- woll]d 8av, there is not a more iudustri- 
lessly, it is true, and with an utter lack oU8 an,i g„ber man, a kindlier or better 
of enthusiasm and competence ) to undo father and husband, than John Quigley 
at least some of the result of| his long ig to-day. — Nora Tvnau O’Mahoney, 
neglect and indifference. But it was iu the Irish Messenger, 
too late of course ; for one thing it was 
the wrong season to begin, though if he 
had only made some such similar effort 
in the spring there might still bo hope 
for them. But it was too late now, alto
gether too late ! Charles Booth, in his voluminous work

“God help us, I see nothing before .... , « Life and Labor of the People ,. i
ua but beggary and disgrace,"«aid Mrs. lu London" baa much to say regarding 1,‘not to lie sought after, but
Quigley one day, breaking down utterly the varioua «evta with which he has come Vu to be shirk.-d when it la

T^ztX^.tbeooaneo,u 3 11
"God help us sgain, for If Hedwmnt, Hig definitions and descriptions of n"£‘tew years «heu the lute Father 
by some miracle or other' 1 ^on 1 * ” the individual non-Catholic sects can- Vau g I wi visited this country
how «,^^d* letl nut fail to prove interesting as well as ‘rkJonthealmust total absence
think'children^ "mi to O.£o«« ZZZZZ
of God will hardly forget us alter our Anglican styie as N.mcomformists. As pared with bnglaud A discussion con

"wo?/ of our own Church he has =,Ue

up her children to have’a great and wHd “ the Catholic House that
|ie " I-U«Jdbe ^iedupoo to*, ail

apron, “we must .11 join together every “uîe remarkable powers of ad.pG ,h"Â, »to!!c
night uf the coming month of Ctetober, atio„ oharaoteri.tio of this body. The r “ .‘“‘ tu j el gag 'd in a spiriGul 
and offer up the rosxry tliat our Ladv , exten<U from high statecraft MlH81on n«>use hmay help us, and especially that your ~ ^whole range* of ......oui to S^T^^etiT«
poor father may get sense, for, no [ tellect and emotion which constitutes h d“y,„,. «...tements made bv him 
matter hew things go we n^dnever ^ „a, England, down to

or happiness unless eTery form gui,ia„ce and control that concerning roe H, ,,m tu tliU„
can he exercised in the interest of rehg- ny.ur>My t() tlie task of relutlug the 
ion upon men and women of all comli- asa|.rti(11,8 of tllja calumniatur. So much 
tions, the whole system being carried th(, bettvr_ We are glad to see them in 
to a degree of perfection and stamped rule u( 0,„,troversialists. Father
with a thoroughness x\ Inch made all I ro- gives a very cogent reason h r
‘r^p™rS(^'MtSdw He Bays : * 

grec of the power this Church over " Why not lead our own lives in quiet 
her own people there can lie no question peace apart end let the wor d say what 
There la much 1er- nominal adhesion it will ? The answer is plain : While
among the Catholics than among the the hireling sleeps the well comes and 
Protestants The priests live as poor scatters tile sheep. Encouraged hj 
men among the pLnr. Their food is your timid apathy, the aggressors be- 
simple tlieir clothe are threadbare ; come even more impudent and pro 
thev take lew holidays, thev live from sumptuous. Little by little the eager 
d .v to div" enmity of the world that hates Christ

' According to Mr. Ilootli litre are tlie penetrates the Catholic home and Lath- 
Baptists • "The Baptist views , I life, of olic heart, turning faith into doubt, 
the relation hetw.s . body and soul, ol obedience into revolt, virtue mt.
sln.mli.s couse*!..... ecu. of red..... ptioi, license. You may read your newspaper
anil regeneration nd the ways of God and mentally deny ti e allti-Catholli 
towards men, are somewhat austere, statements it contain», but your chil- 
Ilcll plays full as groat a part as heaven; dren and the little ones of the flock 
pleasure is distrust!d as a wile of the
devil, aud tlie per-....atlty ol tlie evil
one retains a realit wliicli in the vase 
of some other sects lias begun to fade.
Snell convictions are perhaps more 
in accordance with tlie male than tile | 
female character ; and in tact tin* Bap
tist community is virile beyond any 
other Christian body. Minds ol Arm, 
ami perhaps coarse, texture, independ
ent aud responsible, if rather heavy 
unable to take sin or anything else light- 
lv. Tlie religion ol tlie Baptists brings 
with it a too obtrusive piety, and so 
provides the material out ot which hy
pocrisy contrives her hateful cloak.

Congregationalism seems to have Its 
faults according to Mr. Booth, tlie lie- 
setting one of which is too great a selt- 
confldenoe that toads to self-sufficiency.
“We have not here the overpowering 
sense of unworthlnesi which seeks God 
in humiliation and prostration of soul, 
and finds support in the ordinances of 
Hi. Church. Nor is there tlie humility 
of Intellectual doubt that has learned 
to live in semi-darkness with abiding 
faith. In doctrine tiie tendency on the 
whole is towards um rthodoxy. On tlie 
Whole the influence of the Cimgroga- 
ti malists Is more social than religious.
As a rule it in the pastor whose views 
change. Breaching one tiling lie grad
ually comes to believe another.

Of the Wesleyans, Booth Bays t “ The 
Wesleyan system provides all the 
machinery that is needed for a National 
Church. Partly on this account they 
approach more closely to the Established

*
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there were no denying, we would devote 
the whole of It to charitable uses, as 
Master Peter Blundell bad done; and 
perhaps the future ages would endeavor 
to be grateful. Lorua and I had settled 
this question at least twice a day ou 

and each time with more
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conceive* the idea of getting together a 
literary club, the member* of which will 
meet at one another'» honaes for the 
reading of paper» on literary subject*. 
They call themselves the “ Sunetoi,” 
which ihcsiih the Intellectual». And, 
indeed, the Canon out of the well-stored 
chamber* of hi» tniml, promise» to furn
ish an intellectual treat for u*. In addi
tion to the priest, eight 
the club. There are Mr. Holden and his 
wife, Catholic* ; Mr. and Mrs. Skelton, 
also Catholic» ; Mi»» Hester Hope, also 
a Catholic ; Reginald Hunt, an English 
Fro testant ; Miss F rawer, a Scotch Pro
testant ; and l’rofessor Sedgwick, an 
Irish Protestant. So the discussions on 
art, literature, poetry, tin- drama, and 
prolwbly religion and politics will not 
lack interest, carried on as they will be 
in such a mixed company. And, like 
the Canon’s former novels, this may have 
as many
—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

I
»ithe average, 

satisfaction.
Now coming into the kitchen with all 

my cash in my breeches-pocket (golden 
guineas, with an elephant on them, for 
the stamp of the guinea company), I 
found dear mother most heartily glad to 
see me safe and sound again — for she 
had dreaded that giant, aud dreamed oi 
him—and she never asked me about the 
money. Lizzie, also, was softer, and 
more gracious than usual; especially 
when she saw mo pour guineas, like 
pepper-corns, into the pudding-basin. 
But the way they hung about, I knew 
that something was gone wrong.

“Where is Lorua?" 1 asked at length, 
after trying not to ask it ; I want her 
to come and see my money. She never 
saw so much before."

“Alas!" said mother, with a heavy 
sigh, “ she will see a great deal more, I 
fear, aud a deal more than is good for 

Whether you ever see her again 
will depend upon her nature, John."

“ What do you mean, mother ? Have 
quarreled ? Why does not Lorua 
to me? Am I never to know?"

“Now,^John, be not so impatient,” my 
mother replied, quite calmly, for in 
truth she was jealous of Lorua ; “ you 
could wait now very well, Johu, if it 
were till this day week, for the coming 
of your mother, John. And yet your 
mother is your best friend. Who can 
ever All her place?"

Thinking of her future absence, 
mother turned away and cried, and the 
box-iron singed the blanket.

“ Now," said I, being wild by this 
time, “ Lizzie you have a little sense ; 
will you tell me where is Lorna ?"

“The Lady Lorna Dugal," said Lizzie, 
if the title were

re id and for want of public denial, 
assimilate them."

That is the heart of tlie whole matter. 
Unless we are ready to meet and repel 
calumny, the calumniators will continue 
their nefarious work. And the cause of 
truth sutlers for the apathy of its de
fenders.

There is only one way to meet calum
niator» like Speer and Butler. Show 
up their falsehoods and brand the falsi
fie is for what they are. 
those who will say that this is uncharit
able. Not at all. True charity i------
not mean that we are to he Indifferent 
to malicious slander. It would be 
charitable not to defend our co-religion
ists when calumniators attack them. 
—True Voice.

eveu un
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said 'to me, bitterly. “Trust me, all 
shall' yet be right," my heart replied,

members foim

very sweetly.
TO BE CONTINUE!!

JOHN QUIGLEY’S REFORMA- There areTI0N
High up on the side of Knockuamveia 

Hill the home of the Quigleys lay half- 
hidden iu an embowering canopy of 
trees. Tlie larches and tall pine trees 
were green 
but already, ere the beginning of 
October, the oaks aud sycamores had 
taken on autumnal tints of orange and 
russet-red, the “ quickenberry " or 
mountain ash, the " rowan-tree ” of 
Scottish song and story, shone resplend
ent in its graceful fernlike foliage and 

clusters of brilliant scarlet

-Protestant readers as t’-afcholic.and leather-like as ever, V

SOME LATE CONVERTS A Protestant Tribute to the Blessed 
Virgin

Because of her (the Virgin Mary) and 
through her, woman was elevated to her 
rightful position, and the sanctity of 
weakness became recognized as well as 
the sanctity of sorrow. No longer the 
slave or tool of man, no longer associated 
only with the ideas of degradation and 
sensuality, woman rose in the person of 

Upton Colborne.) The ilrst l»rd heaton the Virgin Mother into a sphere, and 
waa Governor-General of Canada. became the object of a reverential

Angus John Campbell, Esq., 2Uth he- homage of which antiquity has no eon- 
rvditary Captain of Dunstalluage House option. Isive was idealized, the moral 
Connell, Argyllshire, Scotland. charm and beauty of female excellence

Miss Brown, daughter of the Very was fully felt, a new type was called into 
B. Brown, Rural Dean of being, a new sort of admiration waa 

Lympstone, Devon, England. everywhere fostered. Into a harsh and
Capt. James L.Sleeman, .Sussex, Reg., ignorant and benighted age this ideal 

grandson of Gen. Sir W. II. Sleeman, K. type infused a conception of gentleness
and purity unknown to the proudest 
civilizations of the past. In ihe pages 
of living tenderness which many a monk- 
writer has left iu honor of his oeb-stial 
patron, in tlie many millions who, iu 
many lands and many ages, have striven 
with no barren desire to mould their 
characters into her image, in those holy 
maidens who, out of love of Mary, have 
separated themselves from the glories 
and pleasures of the world, to st-ek in 
fasting» and vigil» and humble charity 
to render themselves more worthy of her 
benediction, in the new sense of honor, 
in the chivalrous respect, in the refine
ment of tastes displayed in all the 
walks of society in these and in many 
other ways we detect th»- iiiUu<‘nce of 
th»- Blessed Virgin Mary. All that was 
best in Europi- clustert-d round this 
ideal of woman, and it is the orgin of 

of the purest elements of our

ÜTHEY COM E FROM ALL WALKS 
OF LIFE AND ARE WELCOME

H”thick IMiss Mary Angela Dickens, the novel
ist ; daughter of the eldest sou of 
Charles Dickens.

The Right Hon. Baron Seaton, of 
I |)«<vonshireand Kildare (Johu Iteginald

berries.
The house itself was a motlern one- 

story thatched dwelling, the ordinary 
typical abode of the small Irish farmer ; 
but within aud without there were 
many evidences ul comfort, of old - time 
a 111 uence and good standing iu the eyes 
of the ueigborhood. The farmyard and 
haggard, now almost empty, though the 
harvest-time had come and gone, gave 
nevertheless in their ancient air of sol
idity, in their time-worn stone trestles 
and rickstands, no half-hearted hints of 
the snug prosperity of its former owners, 
while in the interior of the house the 
sideboards and chairs and tables of 
good old Domingo mahogany, and the 
steel engravings that hung on the walls, 
all told the same tale.

But pictures, however, as well as fur- 
suffered a consider-

WHEN CONTROVERSY IS 
NEEDED

I
1*

The day of religious controversy iu 
this country has not passed. We 
never convinced that controversy made 

converts to the Church, but we

ENGLISH PROTESTANTS VIEW 
OF NON-CATHOLIC SECTS many

always believed in a vigorous defense 
of Catholic truth and Catholic practices 

Coutro- Rev. Charles

'• to gouPe'to London brother 
John, and not likely to come back again. 
We must try to get on without her."

“ You little "—(something) I cried, 
which 1 dare not write down here, as all 
of you are too good for such language 
but Lizzie’s lip provoked roe so—“ my 

Lorna gone ! And 
It is

C. B. , _ ..
Miss Margaret Porter, of Cornell 

University. _ _ . v.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Prior, New 

York City. Mr. Prior was formerly 
treasurer of the Anglo-Roman Union.

Lady Katharine Rose, wife of Sir Wil
liam Rjse of Montreal, and daughter of 
Alexander Macalester, Esq., TorresdaW*, 
A gyll, Scotland.

William Peter Waterman, Brooklyn, a 
Methodist.

James Mahool, brother of Mayor Mn- 
hool, of Baltimore, a Presbyterian.

Mis» Florence Locke, New 'i ork City, 
a tertiary of the Society of th»- Atone-

I mi
nisi lings, had lately 
able thinning out, owing to the unsolic
ited but still, iu a sense, not altogether 
unwelcome visits of a swarthy looking 
Jewman who had traveled all the way 
from Dublin in the hope of picking up 
some such treasures as these. To be 
sure it had gone to buxom Mrs. Quig
ley’s heart to part with the half-dozen 
fiddle-back chairs which had been a 
kind of heirloom in her family ; and, as 
she declared, it had almost been like 
losing one of the children to forego for
ever her possession of a certain old 
colored engraving. “The Dairy, which 
she had brought there with her on her 
marriage, and which had been in the 
possession of h»-r father and his father 
and grandfather before him.

But still—what was one to do when 
there was half a dozen children to be 
fed and clot- ed, and a hundred and one 
pressing nee»ls at hand, the while th»- 
the landlord clamored for arrears of 
rent, and the chief mainstay of the house, 
or the one who should have been, her 
husband, John Quigley, had lately by 
his idle and drunken habits brought 
them all to the verge of absolute beg-

Sr 
1

; vLorua gone, my 
without good-bye to me even ! 
your spite has sickened her.”

“ You are quite mistaken there,’ she 
replied ; “ how can folk of low degree 
have eittn-r spite or liking toward the 
people so far above them ? The Lady 
Lorna Dugal is gone, because she could 

help herself ; and she wept enough 
to break ten hearts—if hearts are ever 
broken, John."

« Darling Lizzie, how good you are !
I cried, without noticing her 
“ tell me all about it, dear; tell me 
every word she said."

“That will not take long," said Lizzie, 
soft coaxing as by

hie!
I

L. Gamewvll, postmaster at 
Shr< veport, La., and late a Presbyterian 
m nister. , . ,

The late John E. Adamson, chief spe
cial agent for the Lackawanna R. R., 
Scranton. Pa., an Episcopalian.

Mr». Sarah Green Dykes, the artist 
and inventor, Milledgeville, G».

Louisa O'Brien, daughter of

.if,

.

sneer ;
expect any peace 
he changes his ways."

The girls agr»-ed, and, true to their 
promise, everyone of the family, Kath
leen and Lily, and the two little boys, 
who along with the youngest girl, Nona, 
were still going to the Convent school, 
all joined together ttarnestly and de
voutly in the recitation of the rosary 
each night. And it seemed as though, 
even at the end of the first week, their 
prayers were already auswvrt-d, for to 
their astonishment, John Quigley all at 
once gave up spending his evenings at 
Farrell's public-house. It may have 
been that he no longer found himself 
with any money to spend, and discovered 
simultaneously, no doubt, that without 
money, neither Mr. Farrell or h.s for
mer associates found any great need of 
his society; and as though to lend truth 
t<, this theory he had grown strangely 
taciturn and resentful — remorseful, Ins 

to call it. Still it was a

civilization. -Ilartpolc l.ecky.
quite as unmoved by 
urgent cursing; “the lady spoke very 
little to any one, except, indeed, to 
mother, and to Gwenuy Carfax; and 
Gwenny is gone with her, so that the 
benefit of that is lost. But she left a 
letter for ‘ poor John,' as in charity she 
called him. How grand she looked, to 
be sure, with the line clothes on that 

for her !"
“ Where is the letter, you utter 

vixen ? Oh, may you have a husband!
r r™ »"«'«£ :

bût «'«'pul such house-stiug with ito " ‘be hill-

...r ; hzxz
R“.“. Telrtor^ in the littto cupboard,

T1 thf Xd to k«-p the‘diamond narrow boreen leading to her home, her 
totted to set

8tt£hout anchor worti I msbed (so

wall-niche open, and ®“l>Iedm}'tie. ■ !in the village, while his fields lay

v.^ 3rar5c--iusx“i= 
..... ssKSÿs-Ssü K&tt rÆrîrsü?. ;;;;aasas.'a. S5»raii'yrss
out farewell, I go : f°'' ' “““tuîn’betog t on which hia drink-sodden father gave

-“Ss zsæxsssszcountry. 1, who have been so 8 Quigley did not blame the hoy
always, and the child of outla » . as things were, indeed, there
now to atone for this, it seems, by living for him to do. Still
in a court of law and uuder spMto ”®e™^e « Wn» all the harder for the 
surveillanoe (as they call it, I belie ) inuo^enfc sufferers at home. The land, 
of His Majesty s Court J' neglected and uucropped, was fast
My uncle to appointed my guard growing into a wilderne»» of woods and
master ; and 1 must Uve beneath his grown g ^ ^ ^ ^ might ,t the
oare until I am twenty-one yea . • ^ (try yard and garden, tlie
To me this appears a dreadfu g, l.eat efforts of the poor woman and the 
very unjust and cruel ; for why shi u two l)f her little girls old enough to
I lose my freedom through heritage . 1)el worB all too littto to repair
laud and gold? 1 offered to ■ the growing ravages in their exchequer,
all If they would only let me go. that German Jew had as a

knees to them, and said I ^uence mono almost as a godsend, 
and Mrs. Quigley was looking forward 
with poignant apprehension to a day 
when little by little nearly all of their 
household goods would have gone the 
same way — if indeed they were not 
altogether sold out, for the landlord had

lion.
Baron luchiquin.

Miss Emma Lore, Wilmington, Del., 
daughter of the I lull. ( buries 
laire, former Chief Justice of Delaware 
and prominent Democratic leader.

Mr». Jeanette G. McUrt-gor Meeds, 
Baltimore, daughter of the late James 
MeGn-gor, U. S. N., an Episcopalian.

Mr. Ralph Chamberlain, Columbus, <).
Mr. Walter R. Reece, Cleveland, <>.
Maj. Edmund George Evelvgh, of the 

British Army.
George Grossmlth, jr., actor and 

tlmr of laro»-» and musical comedies.
The Ai ostolate Fathers reconcile»! 

280 persons to the Church last year. 
Also, at their recent mission at the 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, Phil
adelphia, they received 45 persons.

; six Chinese were received into the 
Church in January at St. .1 âmes’ Church, 

1 Boston , Û at the Paulist Church, San 
Francisco, the same month, and " at tho 

in Park stre»*t, New York, dur-
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wife preferred 
beginning, and great as were her pres
ent troubles and anxieties it seemed as 
though more than half of them were 
lifted from her shoulders when one Sat-
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Î The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ

mission

pianos ing February.
The faith is making much progrt-ss in 

India under tin- fostering care of the 
Jesuit Fathers. During the year 1909 
one mission alone (Madura) had 10,000 
adult conversions, besides 119 ProU-st- 

ln the dioc»-se of Calcutta, l.oOO 
idled. Deo
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9 f! Canon Sheehan's New Novel 
Tun litiTttry event uf tho season in 

Ireland is Canon Sheehan's new novel, 
“The Sunetoi,” the first instalment of 
which, occupying twenty-eight pages, 
bas just appeared in the May number of 
the Irish Rosary of Dublin. From the 
introductory we can gather a general 
idea of What the novel promises to he. 
The distinguished writer has adopted a 
startling innovation in dividing his work 
into session instead of chapters, hut tin; 
novel from its very nature lends itself 
beautifully to this arrangement. Those 
who look for a deep plot, a mystery, and
a .........Iiement will be disappointed. But
the Canon has no need of these sensa
tional aids to make his story interesting 
to the cultured reader. An earnest 
voting priest, as is usual in the Canon’s 
novels, forms the central figure. He
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money ; only to stay where 1 was, 
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the King’s High Chancellor. Their 
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